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1'RU88 FOR ROOFs, BRLDG"F.S, &o.-Sll.ml. J. Re-evcs, 

I 
(jn�EBE-OUTnrns-De Witt SteveUil, of NeWRl'k, N. J.: 

of 1) Jihtdelphla, Pa .. and :Uout,goUlcry C. Meigs. of I ciaim. fir,�t'1 The arrangement of the platform. B. with 
'VfH�hington. D. c.: 'Ve claim the moue of trussing or the projecting riw��. g, to oIlerate in combination with 
stiffening a curved 01' arched beam or rafter for brid�e:3 . the corrl1�ated cutting edge nf the knife, sub�antiaUy 
or roofs by meaus of tension rods or tip.s of metal. wood, I as and fort.he purp;)�e doscrib"!iI. 
or othm' suitabl,� matt.lriul, connected at their outer Srcoud, The nr<'., D. arrnm�erl in cOnlllinat.ion with t.he 
ends with the arched or curved bc�tm or rafter at van- platform. B, with the hft,ndle, e, j·m(i wilh the haUfU· ... , 
ous p'Jints, amI couverging toward� ana connected C, and with the knife, F. 81) that. t.he cheese on the plat
together at their inner ends at a point within the i:lpace fonn can be cut up in slice8 of any given weight, Bub
cnfltainL\d between the arc or arched or c!lrved beam or stantially n,s spt forth. 
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ing and model. Itting the knife, }1� 8ub,1t.antially as specified. 
APl'ARATUS IrOR DRYING GLUE-M. Newbnucr and P. nYUh thirl cheese�rutter it il'! mt8Y to cut a slice down 

Adelm9.n, of New York City: We claim the urran;:::T- t.1 the bottulU and t.hrough the rind, and the cheese. by 
i�1'2;:;o��;le�il�ih;1':�ff��cl)\�rw�,�,p��!1��;�:([��r��i���\l,it��� I being placed 011 a �raduaten platform, can be cut into 
which ail' of thJ� IJrOper temperature is conduct.lC�d by eliCt:s of any de�ired weight.] 
meft.n8 of a pipp, h, and tnlw� L·�. fnl' thp- 111lrpOiH� of dry. 
ing the cakei5 ofgluB, BulJ.-stantially 3.::! descl'ilJod. viN�,
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k. a1·rangf'.'1 in combinR.tion with the vr..orge. E. an(l with 
the 'lrrn. }" nnd operating' SllbBtantiaIly in the manner 
and for the purposed described. 

STY.A\J BOILEll.S-YVm. OJurnR.t1. of Bnffalo. N. Y.: I 
chim t.he central water flPl\CP, F', in the combustion 
chamber, :F\arl"anged in rela,tioll t.o t.hf'. a,nunlu.r watBf 
SIlace. F". and t.o thn tubes, D. or their respective I 

[Mother':! will think much of thia inventioIl, for it 
eq.�ivalt;nts, 8ubst�mtia.uY as !"et fort.h, fur the IlUl:PO<lf! , saves them all the trouble of rockin�; the cradle which 
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APrARATUSFOR ExIIIBITING fh'EREOSOOPiC .Pl<Yl'UUES
Stuart Perry, of Newport, N. Y.: I claim, first., A mov
able frame-work for holding a series of stBreo.'�co}lic 
prctures,from which the pictures are brought to be in
spected and then returned to it again by a mechanism 
operated by the user, fmb.'ltantially as described. 

Second. I also claim bringing each individual picture 
or pair of pictures, in succession. to the same point or 
�:�1s b1�or�e t�ihi�r:ed�r�;ct�ech�0�i��h:�ta���W!t1y 
sucn 80S described. 
Third, I also claim, in combination with a movable 

picture holder} a reciprocating carrying frame� that 
catehes each pIcture, 01' pair of pictures, in succesi:lionl 
and carries them t.o the place where tlwy are to be in
spected. ann returns them to their compart.ment again, 
substantially as described. 

Fourth, I a180 chim, iu combination with a box or 
case, containing wit,hin it a serip..B of picture.!! and n. me
chanism for proiecting them from rmid ca'le, a frame
work on the outside (If said box or C,1.8e for receiving 
saitlllictnres, subst.nntially as described. 

Fifth. I also claim the slots in the pictur,) holder 
barrier. f, and in the bnx or casf', eo that the picture, 
from it� compartments in the picture holdcr, may be 
projected through both slota or openings to . the outside 
ofttle box. substantialIy as described. 

Sixth, 1 also claim the friction b. ake, t. or its E'quivil.
lent. for holding the picture holder and prev�nt it. from 
moving until start.ed by the crank� substantially as de
scribed. 

SeventlJ, I also claim making the frame, B, in sec-
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of the picture holder as well a� removing them there
from, substantially as described. 

Eighth, I also claim the clamps, as applied to single 
��e!���};vf��t��e�h�Y� ;��rn�Pg:
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facilitating their passage through the slot, which they 
muet pass through, to the place where the are eXhibited, 
as described. 

MAOHINERY FOR DRYIN'ft PAPE.&--Edward L. Perkins, 
of Roxbury, Mas!.: I claim a new mode of drying paper, 
which consists in feeding the pa:per from a roll outside 
of the d:.;ying chamber, through proper opening8, to a 
series ot rollers, arrangen 8.t!I deecribed, and thell con
ducting it over said rollers, vertically, through the ao
paratus. and subjecting H, durin� its passage. to a gentle 
current ofht:'ated air, prOduced by fonning inlets at the 
bottom for the reception of the atmospheric air, which 
passes up and is heated by a suitabl� heating apparatus, 
and ef'capes readilr through apertures at the toP. as Bet 
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stantially as described. 
TAIL PIEOES FOR VIOLINs-John Pfaff, of Philadel-
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substantia.lly as and for the purpOHe set forth. 

CUTTING OUT STRAP HINGES-Sam!' M. Richardgon, 
of New York City: Iclaim the relieving die, d, in cum· 
bination with the shaping die, f. and cutter. g, in the 
manner ahd for the purpOdes specified. 

DUST-PAN-J. HaU Rohrman, of Philadelphia, Pa : I 
claim, as a new article of manufa.cture, a dust-pan, hav
ing its bott,om corrugated and U� back edge seamed ov�r, 
substantially as described, for the purp-08e� of making 
the bottom of the pan rigid without extendillg' any 
brace from the hRndle, and rendering unnecessary tlle 
wiring of the back edge of the pan. 

FURNAOES AND STOVEs-Charles B. Sawyer, of Fitch� 
burg, Mass. : I cht1.m, firat. The arrangement of the 
closed topped :tire-lJots K. gas or combustion chambpr. 
X. :tire or draft flue!:!. H. small gas openings, e, and air� 
�:!t�;:��� �s�����tion to each other� eubatantially 

Second. The arrangement of the horizontal ventilat
ing flue, J, ventilating chamber, I. and exit ventilating 
flue, 0, and right angled draft flue, F. in relation to 
each othE'r and in the tap of the furnace, as shown and 
dellCribed. 

SPRING BEDSTEAD B01.'TOMB-Gf'.O. Schott and John 
Loudon, of New York City: We claim the arrangemellt 
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purposes specified. 
'Vt3 also claim the stu\ls� 33 and 5 5, con�tructed and 

acting RS specified, to sustain the alats, c c, on the strap 
or elastic cord, 4, as set forth. 

GRINDING MILLs-Joseph Sedge beer. of Cincinnati. 
Ohio! I claim, firdt, COllstructing the rotating plate, A, 
with the same dress or finhlh upon itl'! grinding face as 
that of t he stationary lllat� ,  B. subllt.antially a::! de� 
scribed, for the purposes set faIth, 

Seoond, I claim the diamond-shaped teeth, a b c  P., 
constructed and arrangeul::!ubstantially a� and for the 
purposes set fort.h. 

MEANS OF SFAJURING THf(; HITS OF BENCH PLANES
Chas. w. Seely and B,'.nj. F. Locke, of Wellington. 
Ohio: 'Ve claim stopping the upper end of the inter
posed bit belmv the screW', and upsettin� H 80 as ttl 
catch into the CrOl:!B serrations in the bed�piece, as det 
fOlth. 

MOIm OF SWITCfIlNU Ol<'¥ H.AILROAD CARS FltOM ONE 
TRAOK TO ANOTUmt-M. Semple. of PhUadBlphia, Pa.: I 
c1allU the immovahle s\vitch or turnout, J P, in combin
ation with the gnide bars, G: wheu Rl'ranged and opel'� 
ating subatantiaUy as described. 

l't[AOlHN E FOR RA[SING WATBH.-Ptlter Shank, of' Jef
ferson TownshiP. Ohio)! I claiIIl the combination of the 
horizontal float wheel. the crank motion (ai:! produced 
by the three ViI18) which give� six motions of the pump 
tlJ one revolution of the wheel� ann the horizontal 
double pump, Bubdtant.ially a� aeacribed, f or ra.l..tiing 
water, 

OPERA'rING MAOHINERY BY DOG POWER-Dexter C. 
Slater. of La,wrt='n8, N. Y.: I claim the arrangement and 
combination of the wheel, G. tlhfLft) F, cam, II, and 
lever, I, substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 

[In thid economical age even the dog id no longer 
allowed to wast.e his master's time by lazily passing 
the day, but is expected to do his quota of work. This 
invention is an arrangement whereby a dog may be 
made to work light machinery such as churns� grindp 
stones, and the like.] 

now itl to wind up the spring and the cradle begins and 
contiDlwd to rock without any trouble.] 

MW.fnOD 01� PRINTING BANK No'.rv,s-ATfred Tiche
nor. of Newark, N. J.: I claim. first, The making bank 
notB� ann otlwr engraved pIJlte�. or sections of plates, 
with tongup. ann groove or iJo,vel jotnt,�. 

Spcollil. The 10ckiog'-to,gcthAr t.ongne and p-ooven 
hn.nk note or other engrll.ven lll:l..tes, l)y Jl. cha�p. hnvinq 
its formed with tongue or groove, or with tlow(>;l� lUMle 
to mn.tch or correspond to thp. ends fl,nd Rilles of the 
tongue alld grooven plate, which ch!l.8e is madp. in 
pi�ce�. :titten together :tTld furnished with set screws, C 
e, substantially as described. .-' 

BRE-HIvES-Ruggles 8. Tl1rrey. of Bang-or. Me. : I 
claim providing tJhe troughs in the tops of the comb� 
bars, arranged with the Beries of conduct.in� tubes for 
conveyin� the fCf'.�l to the troul!hs. and with a.pertures 
or slots for the -free exit of the mois�llre to t.11e con
denser, in the manner and fdrthe purpose described. 

REICK MAOHINES-Wm. S. Watson, of Madison, Ind.! 
J clstim, first, The combination and arra.ngenlf'nt with a 
stationary pre ssing block. K. of an iatermittently re� 
ciprocll.ting llrp8s-box. formed with one or more cham� 
her�, I,J, and -provided with one or more 'Plungers, L 
L'. having a joint mution with the pres�-box and an 
innepennent movement thertlto. essentially as and for 
tbp. purp(ftle set forth. 

Secondl):", The combination, with the intt>rmittfmtly 
rp.ciprocatmg pref'!S�box. of the top and bot.tom holding' 
slide$!, b b" or either of them. l1;rranged to move con
jointly with the pfOeaa-box and independently of it, sub
Stfl ntially alii $!pecififld. 

Thirdlv. Mountiug the intermittently reciprocating 
'Press.bnx with a fred-box, having one or more cham
bers. M M" essentially as and for the purpose set forth. 

MAOHINE FOR FINlSIIINS LEATHER-T. F. WCfltou, of 
�:!��m�::�f ih;
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mechanical equivalents. for chAnging the anfo!le of the 
tool while the machine is in motion, gO as to causn it to 
operate upon thA l1l,.tter. first with a sha.rp ed�e, to tAke 
out its iHequalit.ie�. and then with a dull or hlunt edge. 
to smooth the IM,ther. the succes�ive operat.ions pro
:�c}g!th�he peculiar df�ct desired, tor the purposes a� 

Second, The arrangcIIH'lnt of de.vices herein dpl'Icr ibcn 
for giving positiv!� moUnns to the tonI, for Hftin� it 
from and holding it down upon tl.te bpd, the s1I.me con
�t

ti
f�th: 

the sliding barand friction box,opera.ting as 

OMNIBUS REGI8TEB.-Robt. F. White� of New York 
City: I claim the spring ]illatforID1 B, n.rrangefi in com· 
���ft.

t
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stantially in the manner and for the purpose specified. 
[By this invention each passenger, as he or she payd 

the driver, is registered, by means of an index on a 
dial. so that the number of fares received by the driver 
can always be accurately known by his employers.] 

J.o'OCK ATTACHMENT-Joh. M. Wih!on, of Pbilailel
phia, Pa.: I claim the arrangement. in combination 
wit,h a lock, A 8, and door. B ii, of tlw box, C. kp,y
hq]p'8, c b, wardti, e, guaril. E� l'late, F, Jlivotfld BtopS� 
G G h h I i. and "pri "gil, H H, the w hole being con· 
strllct,ed and arrauged foruniteil operation, in the man
ner and for the purpose set forth. J 

[To a lock of ordinary construction this inventor 
attaches a box, provided with wards, key�holt\fI. and a 
revolving guard, so arranged as to prevent the lock 
being picked. and also preventing access to the work� 
ing parts of the lock, eo t,hat an impression in wax 
cannot be taken. with a view of constructing keyw to 
fit the lock.] 
W A,SIlING MAClll.NE-�amllel Wiliwal1� of Hyde Park, 

Vt.: I claim the arrani!;ement and combination, within 
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corrugated on one side a.nn hinged to one oft,he plJltf'l!, e� so that said door, f, may Berve as st rul::X1ing-bo:trd 
d��cri���.as a presser; all subatantially as shown and 

[Tbe object of this invention id to obtain a very shu
pIe clothes-wailhing device, by which manual labor can 
be mu.de to assist tha n;teohanical operation in a rery 
facile way, and the parts of the clothes that cannot be 
perfectly cleaned by the machine alone, finished in an 
expediLious and perfect manner by the attendant wi th
out removing them from the ma.chine.] 

CULTlVA'.rDRs_John Young, of Joliet. TIL: I claim, 
first. The combination of the screw-extension. A, on 
tbe bottom of the standard. B, with I.he oblique slotted 
castings, C C, attached to the frllIlt aide of the cross-bar. 
D, of the bp.am, E, subataBtially as and for the pur� 
poses set forth, 

Sl1cond, The combination of the atationl'try vertically 
lwrforated bar. G, with the adju�table ra.k" or harTow, 
Ii, arranged on a cultivator, subdtantially as and for 
the purposea set forth. 

BURGLARS' AL\RM PISTOL-John G. Clark. (assignor 
to himseJt, D. G. Cottill� ann Samup.! W. Hatch,) of 
An�llt\ta. Ga.: I claim. firdt, A pistol arran�ed on a 
V(�rtical sU8pansion guide of a hammer, 80 that the ex
Illosion of its cap and the firin10f its c harj!ea may be 
:�h��EU�jr� ![ ;��f��
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hammer, 
Second. Holding the pistol suapennen by the means 

and in too particular manner deacribed for the purpose 
set forth. 

MACHINES FOR TEMPERING CLAY-J, D. Custer, of 
�.o¥��i�:rmt�y,
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combination of the stationary too thed rim. 0, encom� 
passing the pit. A, the frame II, with the �earing. 
k M I, attached to its outer ends ; the pinion, b, of the 
shaft, N, gearing into the rim. O. and the roa or shaft, 
F. connected with tlie frame, H, the hollow shaft, g, 
on the shaft, B, and the belt� e i, passing around the 
pnlley', K f h j, substantiaUy as and for the purpose 
s.tforth. 

[Thi3 invention relates to an improvement in that 
claf:ls of machines which are used fur tempering clay� 
and similar purposes, and which are composed of a 
wheel placed on a radial shaft and made to rotate with· 
in a circular pit. The improvement is in driving or � J:r.rA .�)re� C\� __ _ �� 

propelling Ole wheel. whereby any puwer-steam,water 
or anilnal-may be applied in 8. very simple and eco� 
lloruic.al manner, and in a way lesa calculated to injure 
or rock the working parts than hitherto, thereby en
abling macbineB to be COD!;tructed much less cumber
sume than usual, and that will take much less power 
to drive them.] 

STEERING AI�PARA'l'Us-\Vm. G<lodsoe, (,\61ilignor to 
himselt and Jail.1l"C AyrPA.) of Manchester, MMs. : I 
claim the combinfttion of t.he toothed segment, M, and 
the cl1rvNI way, P, operding as set forth, for the pur .. 
pose speclfied. 

STOVES-C. Harris and Panl W. Z\llller, (i'Hlsil!l1"'o� to 
tllemspJves and J. Langstaff,) of Cincinndi, 0.: We 
claim thB arram!'empnt and combination of the damper, 
�'��\�la��� �h���I:�th�l:t\;ad��m���dG��hl�' ���: 
tains to the oven, shall, when drawn out. extpnd across 
the bottom of the pipe. E� and (':1\118(1 thB pl'oduct"J of 
combustion to circulat.fl as descrUu>(l, fmd when closed 
RhfJ II permit a more direct draft, for the purposes set 
forth. 

[This f!tove is one of those which may be used as 
heat-difIuders .apd cook-stoves, and yet have an orna
mental appearancfl, €qua.lly so as if intended only for 
heaters. The invention consists in a novel oven-at
tachment, which may be applied to the st.ve and re
moved therefrom as occR8ion may require.] 

ApPARATU6 1<'OR HEA'rINH 'VATER-G(�O. L. Ina€',TSoll, 
t'�1!fl�°fu!
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nnUed by the plates, G F 11 I, so :'18 to form t.lw SPQce, 
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covered by the Cftp, K, and the PlutS here named beiug 
arrauged 8f1 i'l('t forth. 

I. woo ('.him, in comhin9.t.ion WiUl the two cylinders, 
C C" the iu�rt'8S·pipp., 0, I"xtcnding to near thf.� bottom 
of the cylinde�, (), the exit-pillP. ()', nnd the pipe. N, in 
con'1f'ction with tlw pipes, V JiJ, fnr the purpose of 
retu.blitlhing a circulation and rapid heating of the 
water. 

MOLDS FOR PRESSING GLASs-Thos. 81111W, (B.Bsi�nor 
to him.elf and John e. Bailey,) of Philadelpbla, 1'''' : 
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celis in the base, A, of the mold. and limiting the 
downward movement of the plun�er. 80 that the Baid 
shoulder sha.ll coincide, {If be slightly bplow the BJlid 
upper edge of the reeNIS. [mbf:!tantially in the manner 
nnd for tfle purpose Bet forth. 

PLUG lllmSTRA.D FABTE�lNG-,JHcob J. Smitll, (j\e�i;:;u
or to hiJIHlilf and J. H. Pngh.) of Philarlf'lpldH., P�L : 
I clainl, :tirst, A donull' plu,! fastening' for bedste1\d�, 
consi�tiug of tbe two diotinct parts, A und A, so Ctln
slruct.ed us to be adaptee for being driven or secufPd 
into the post and rail rf'.spectively, ann also fitted with 
a wadge-shaped dovetRil tenon. d, and a correspondin� 
groove� c. operating to�ethpr 'BO tlS to eause t,he cnrl of 
the rail to be drawn tightly af!sinst t.he POf1t, in the 
down warn Pl essure of' the Bald r�il, aft.E'r tht"y are con· 
Df3cted t.o�(ltlJer-all snbstant iaUy in the manner and 
for the pnrpOBp. sct fOl't.h ann rlescribed. 

&,colHl, I 8,160 clahn making the post-plug, A\ with 
the inclined dovetail �roove, g, across in one SIde of 
the sallJC �o as to operate in combiRRtion with the 
wedgp.-sh3ped tf'Il1)ll. (>, on the rAil-plu?, A substan
tially in the lllftnner and for tho puqlose twt' fort h and 
described. 

DESIGNS. 
Sl<;WINH MACHiNEs-Solomon B. Ellithorp. of New 

York UHy. 
C'OOlt STOYF. - Atl.thony J. Gallll.ghf'r and Ja,cob 

BeBd"y, (JU3signors to Anthony J. Gallagher,) of l.Jhila_ 
delphia, 1)<1. 

INVK."iiTiOl'llii J<:'""'i:Al\lLNEn at the Patent Otlicc. and Rtl� 
vice given as to the patentability of inventiolll:l, before 
the expense of an s.pplication is incurred. This ser
vice is carefully pf'ffonneu by Editors of this Joul'n�l, 
through their .Hr�nch Office at Washington, for the 
sma)) feo of $5. A !!ketch and description of the in. 
vention only arc wanted to cnable them to make tilt! 
exsmination. Addres. MUNN & CO�lPANY, 

No. 37 Park·rowtNew York. 
---------.�.,�-----------. SIIo�>KN!v�:B-Ira .Merritt.. of Ahington, Map.s,. 118-
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tion with an f'xtenslble blade, "0 urraugf·d that as the In the cruwded city, amid its dust, &moke, 
���.�':,...i: d��;�:��Y be protruded, as Stt forth, for the 

turmoil alJd troubles, it is pleaEaut to find a 

H��;;[bd�t�.J:f�:Nset-;;�i���i��: ��}:nn �,h�
s
�����!��� n16rnento of the country in the o'penit1g rose 
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fl����:, ��tlr:��f�S:tt;"t��� ��i�� and the nlodest dai�y. When we see a lJot 

andaUering its <lirection ,  in tbe mnnner set forth. of fluwers adol'ning the windolV of a room, 
DaPfiROGM FOR PUO'roGRAPIllC CAMEltAS - Felix however humble in appearance the domicile .Miilel'ann Alois Wirschiutr. (�sdignllrs h) ,Pt'lix Mil1er and H. H. Hayden,} of NpwYork City: We claim may be, the feeling arises spontaneously in 

the arrangement ann combinn.tion of the plates a at 
;J�;
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d�":rit,d:rings. m, as and for th� the milld that they are fost.red by the gentle 

[A number of curved plates are placed in a tube in 
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POWER PRINTING PRE.,sEs-J,'derliah Mor-e, of Can. should be phtC€d in a sit nation where they 
ton, MI1.��. ,  as�ignor to the S. P. nClg�1t'.� Power Prf'ss can receive an abundance of light and air; Man�lfac�nrine; Cr)mpany, of Boston, M;18d. : I f'laim 
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ment. of the toggl, 's, and I.heir gradn.1 forward motion deiuges of water alrurd a sure remedy for aU 
aftprPRch imprp.9sion has taken plaoe, the same being 
:�����lb��� by the notched wheel, n, or it. notcu, X, the evils to which plauts are subject. This is 
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ged Bo aB to operate together, substantially 
I do not. claim the subject of the United Stat.es pal" 

ing is the best time to water them, and in 
<'1lt No. 7,205; but I claim the combination of the two every case, cold water from a cistern or a 
or auy othur Buitable number {.f wheels. r2 r2. le.vfl; 
nipp,,,s, t2, (apI,lied resppctively to them,) and the!r pump should bo avoided. The water should 
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I al.o claim the specified mode of constructing each other mallner, up to the temperature of the 
of the nippers, v v, fnr receiVing the sheet pf paper atmosphere before it is used. lIlauv danl.s from the table, G, viz: so that each jlf.W may move J r 
a ... ay from the other while the npper is being rai.ed· are greatly retarded in their growth by culd the same producing the advantages not only of insur: 
ing the pa.sage of the lower jaw underneath the sheet water being poured upon them. The q Ilautity 
of paper Bimultaneously wHh that of the other jaw 
over It, but of both jaws closing upon the pnper at one to be applied varies with the tiiZ<l and na turu 
ann the Mme time, so u.s not to lift it out of place. 
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irisket-carrier, the same consisting in oauoing it to de· The groat feature in cultivating plauts, to 
sOAnn and pass in an inclined position under the deliv-
ering tapes and roUers, while the nippers, v v. may be promottl their health, is that which is equally 
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MAOHINERY FOR CUTTING COMB TEETH-Wm. NoyeF!. 
Jr .• of W�st N'�wburY1 l\1a�s. , as�ignor to S. C. Noyf's & 
Uo. , of WeBt Hoxbury. Mass,: I claim, in combiTlation 
with the saw. or the same and its peripheral guidfl or 
guides, a Ul�hll.nism or means of pressing or hp.nding 
the 8ltW laterally, substantially as and for the purpose 
sllecified. 

I also claim the mode of' producing the lateral an(l 
longitutlinfll movements of the carria�e of the comb
carrier. viz: by means of the eam and its Bcrew-thrf\ad 
periphery, H.rranged and operating in conjunction with 
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plied to the sa.id carriage, substantially as 
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(This is a novel arrangement of a dog. a lever, and 
and a spring, in combination with each other and with 
the smooth rim of' a wheel, whereby an oscillating 
movement is imparted to the lever by suitable means 
causes the dog to operate with great gertainty to turn 
the wheel in one direction only.] 

HOOKS FOR YEST CHAlNS- Anthony Wallach (a.· 
signor to himself and Adolph WaIlacli,) of New York 
Cu.y: I claim the clasping hook, C, In combination 
with the bolt, i. in the body, b, of the vest chain hook, 
for the purposes and as specified. 
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IIIII,roved 8eed.Planter. 

Joseph McKown, of Geardstown, Va., has 
patented (May 24, 1859) a seed-planter, ill 
whieh a horizontally-moving hand lever, 
divided hopper, &c., are so combined a� to 
produce a very effective and simple machihe. 
It is said to work equally well on smooth or 
rough soil, and is very hi�hl.l' spoken of by 
these who have had it in USi. c, 
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CALIFORNIA WINES-The San Francisco 

llerald states that the present stock of Cali
fornia vines now under cultivation will yield 
$50,000,000 of wines and brandies in twenty 
years from the present day. The wine pro
duct of the Golden State increases at the rate 
of 50 per cent annually, and the quality of 
these is equal to the best imported. In all 
wine-growing countries, where the people use 
wine at their tables and where a bottle of it 
can be obtained for three or four cents, 
drunkenness and bar-rooms are unknown. 
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